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text of the current decrease in knowledge and aware-ness of religious worldviews and their contribution tothe public good in our secular society. John will ar-gue that what is required is to create opportunitiesfor the worldview communities, which wrestle withthe larger questions of life, to make contributions tohigher education. Before they can do so successfully,however, they need at the same time to undergo someenhanced self-understanding.Kitsy WinthropWe are looking forward to seeing Rev. Kitsy Winthropagain soon! She is planning to arrive on Saturday Febru-ary 16 (or Friday night) and will stay through Tuesdaymorning (Feb 19).During her visit, the Adult Programs committee is or-ganizing a workshop on spiritual practices and personalgrowth (the exact title and description will follow) on Sat-urday afternoon (Feb 16, 2 - 4 p.m.) On Sunday, Rev.Kitsy will be leading the Sunday Service, and we will havea pot-luck lunch and a get-to-know-you/UU session fol-lowing. Come and join us at the Fellowship; bring yourfood, appetite and questions, to share in these uncom-monly good common goods.It's always an uplifting and enjoyable experience to haveRev. Kitsy as a visiting minister, to lead us in workshops,services, and conversations. One of the gifts we appreciatethe most is Rev. Kitsy's generosity and gentleness of spiritin one-on-one conversations with us. If you would like totalk to Rev. Kitsy individually, to explore your personalchallenges, discoveries and concerns, please contact me toarrange a suitable time on Monday or between her otheractivities with us.This year I am going to be looking after Rev. Kitsy'sfamous \dance card" and will be available by e-mail; I canalso return your call (455-0413) so that you can book yourdance. The Fellowship building is available, and we'll eventurn up the furnace to make you comfortable there!And let's make time for play and pleasure, too! Please letme know if you would like to invite Rev. Kitsy over for1



a meal, take her out for lunch, meet at the Fellowship forafternoon tea, or go to a concert together.We'll be updating you soon on details of this visit. Don'thesitate to share any questions or concerns with me.BlessingsJo-Anne Elder-Gomesand the Adult Programs CommitteeFirst Thursday Discussion GroupThursday February 7th `Special Presentation of An Incon-venient Truth' - a project of our President Tom HanleyPotluck at 6pmPresentation at 7pmFredericton resident Carl Duivenvoorden will deliver for-mer US vice-president Al Gore's global warming messagewith a live presentation of the award-winning slide show,An Inconvenient Truth at the Unitarian Fellowship, 874York Street on Thursday February 7th.at 7pm. All arewelcome. Please join us for the potluck at 6pm or comealong at 7pm for the presentation. Duivenvoorden was oneof two Altantic Canadians tasked with spreading Gore'smessage.New, starting in February, we have arranged for ElisabethElder-Gomes to be available to baby sit during the discus-sion. If you plan to come with your children please contactallison calvern by Wednesday so that we can arrange forElisabeth to be there.Please forward this message to friends - we are hoping fora full house.Editor's note, additional details in the Climate Project ar-ticle in this issueLOVE AS YOU LIVEPut down your pocketbookOpen your mindWake now your conscienceLearn to be kindSquarely in front of youSomeone is screamingTrapped in such tormentBlood and tears teemingYour heart has a purposeSo much to giveFear not emotionLove as you live Nasnan

Hombalamma's storySeeds of Survival in actionHombalamma, a 70-year-old widow from Karnataka State,India, has �ve children and a band of grand children. Fiveyears ago, she was experiencing a rough patch in her life -no food, sick kids and no cattle. Her children were sent aslabour to the village headman's house.With a few seeds and inputs from the GREEN Founda-tion (GF) and USC Canada, she started to grow localcrop varieties. GF has helped her enhance her knowledgein seed conservation and adapted sustainable agriculturepractices.\I am always busy. Crops mature one continually. Afterfeeding our family, I sell nearly 400 bags of ragi (millet),as well as extra rice, vegetables, peanuts and tamarind."Though she has to walk 2 km for water, this has not curbedher enthusiasm for cultivating vegetables and �eld crops.She has formed a self-help group with other women farm-ers and initiated a village seed bank for better seed ac-cess. In her community, �ve varieties of �nger millet andabout 25 varieties of vegetables have been conserved anddistributed to farmers. For more about USC's programin India, contact Kate Green, kgreen@usc-canada.org or1-800-565-6872Joyful Noises DirectorThe Joyful Noises choir is searching for a new director. Isthere anyone at the Fellowship who would be interested inthis position? If so, please contact either Linda (452-0982)or Margaret (454-5319).I'm doing �ne in Alberta!Hi Everyone,I guess, by now, you have heard, that I have left Freder-icton! It was a very di�cult decision to make but I left anabusive marriage, and felt I had to move away to have anew start. Luckily, there are many xray positions availablein Canada and since I have never really spent much time inWestern Canada, I decided to come to Calgary. I've beenhere almost a week now, and I love it! Mind you, I stillhave a few blue moments but for the most part everythingis going well. My three beautiful, grown-up children havebeen very supportive to me, in this, life change, that I amembarking on. It was extremely di�cult to leave them2



behind, but since they are all, \doing their own thing",in di�erent parts of Canada, my move was made a littleeasier. Thank heavens, for emails and good long distancephone plans .... it has enabled me to keep in touch withRod, Vanessa and Alexandra, on a daily basis. I had toleave my two beloved companions, Howie and Hugo be-hind, but I think of them everyday and will always trea-sure our daily walks. I know it is hard to believe but, whenI tried to pat them and say, \goodbye for now", neitherof them would have anything to do with that, and theysimply turned their heads away and wouldn't look at me.... maybe, that was for the best, as I couldn't have stoodthe sad look in their eyes!!!???I wish I could have seen you all before I left, \FreddyTown"! I had to leave without much noti�cation, so pleaseforgive me for not getting in touch with you. I have enjoyedmeeting and getting to know each of you, since I becamea Unitarian, a year or so ago. I had so much fun, servingon the, Hospitality Committee. I looked forward to seeingyou all, each Sunday and sharing co�ee and/or soup, inyour beautiful, bright, kitchen.I know I shared a lot of joys and sorrows with you, over thepast year and here, yet again, is another joy and sorrowfrom me ..... My joy is, of course, sharing time and get-ting to know such a wonderful, diverse group of people atTUFF. My sorrow, is that I spent such a short time withyou. Please light a candle for me and know that I thinkof you, whenever I light a candle. Trust me, I will neverforget you and hope to visit you somtime, in the next yearor so. Vanessa graduates from AVC in April, 2009 so I willbe coming East, then, FOR SURE!!!!I don't have a residence or phone number yet, but as soonas I do, I will forward it on to you. It has been a greatpleasure to serve the fellowship!Please keep in touch .... it would mean a lot to me! Myemail address is: b gru�ydd@hotmail.comI hope you are enjoying all the snow in N.B. I wish I wasthere to enjoy it, as well!!! Ciao,BettyLocal resident will deliver Al Gore's global warm-ing messageCarl Duivenvoorden of the Fredericton region of NewBrunswick will be one of only two Atlantic Canadi-ans tasked with spreading Al Gore's message on climate

change.Duivenvoorden was in Nashville, Tennessee recently for atraining program led by former US Vice President Al Gore.Now, he's taking a one-year leave of absence from his jobwith E�ciency New Brunswick to spread Mr. Gore's mes-sage about global warming across Atlantic Canada.\Carl will be spending the next year making presentationsaround his region, discussing how individuals, businesses,schools, and other organizations can be a major part ofthe solution to the growing crisis of global warming," saidGore.\I read his book, "An Inconvenient Truth", last summer,and it had a big e�ect on me," Duivenvoorden says. \Fi-nally, here was a credible author echoing my own concernsabout our climate crisis. It was like Global Warming 101,explaining the problem and describing solutions in a clear,simple way."Then he found out that Mr. Gore would be training 1000people to be 'climate change messengers', presenting the\Inconvenient Truth" slideshow in their own communitiesto build awareness and action. \So of course I had to ap-ply!! And luckily, I made it into Class 6, the �nal group."The training program was led by Mr. Gore and a team ofrenowned scientists and environmental educators. Eachtrainee received an intensive tutorial about issues sur-rounding global warming, plus technical training on how topresent Mr. Gore's computer-based slide show, which be-came the basis of his best-selling book and Oscar-winning�lm, \An Inconvenient Truth."\He is an incredible presenter, with broad knowledge anda deep passion for the issue," said Duivenvoorden. \Hewas compelling, entertaining, touching and convincing."Duivenvoorden joins a small group of 20 other Canadianswho have completed the training with Mr. Gore, includingjust one other Atlantic Canadian, Peter Corbyn of Fred-ericton.And now, he's looking forward to delivering the presenta-tion to as many audiences as he can over the next year. Infact, he's taking a year o� of work to do it.\I have 2 young sons, and I'm deeply concerned aboutthe kind of world they will inherit from my generation. Ibelieve solutions to the global climate crisis are within ourreach. However, these solutions require action, and actionwill only come when more people understand the threatof global warming. So my goal is to spread the word aswidely as I can, to motivate as many people as possible totake personal action and be part of the solution."Duivenvoorden plans to focus his e�orts on teachers andstudents. \Our youth have the greatest stake in the futureof our environment, and they can be leaders of change intheir families too." Of course, he'll welcome the opportu-nity to speak to any audience. \To me, there is no more3



important message to share."IntroducingCarl Duivenvoorden
Carl Duivenvoorden was raised on a dairy farm in northernNew Brunswick, and attended the NS Agricultural Col-lege. His diverse career has taken him to over 25 countries,from New Zealand to Vietnam to Brazil.Beyond cows, potatoes and other things agricultural, Carlhas always had a deep interest in the well-being of ourplanet. His elementary school was nestled between thesmokestacks of 2 large industries, and somehow it didn'tseem possible that all that smoke could just go `away' with-out consequence, never to be seen again.Last year, Carl read \An Inconvenient Truth", the bookthat catapulted climate change to the top of the globalagenda. In April, he became one of just 21 Canadianstrained by Al Gore. Since then, he has presented \AnInconvenient Truth" to more than 4000 people across theMaritimes, in English and French.Carl is a longstanding member of Toastmasters, and hasspoken before more than 150 audiences of all sizes. Heworks at E�ciency New Brunswick, but is on a year's leaveof absence so he can present Al Gore's message about ourglobal climate crisis to as many audiences as possible. Helooks forward to sharing his passion with you.Leadership Development for YouthSaint John will be hosting a Leadership Development Con-ference for Youth and Youth Advisors on the weekend ofFeb 22nd - 24th. Youth must be 14 and up to attend,Youth Advisors must be 25 and up. This is a great op-portunity to build some leadership skills in our Youth andour community. Cost is $75 until Jan 25th, at which pointit rises to $90. Final registration date is Feb 8th. You candownload the registration forms by following the link onour homepage at UUCSJ.org.

Northern New England DistrictFirst Joint Annual Meeting of the Northern New EnglandDistrict New England Center, Durham, NH on April 11 &12, 2008As some of you may know, the NorthEast District of theUUA (NED), to which this congregation used to belong,has now joined with nearby districts to form the North-ern New England District. The 74 congregations in thedistrict, from Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont, areplanning an inauguration of the new district in April. Youmay want to attend to wish them well. If so, you willhave an opportunity to hear Rev. Bill Sinkford, keynote,reminisce with former district sta� and past presidents ofboth districts, browse the exhibits and vendors (includingthe UUA bookstore) and be part of a new day dawning.The Conference runs from 5:00 p.m. on Friday, April 11,to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 12, at the New EnglandCenter of the University of New Hampshire in Durham.Registration opens at 5:00 p.m. and the Reception startsat 6:00 in the adjoining Acorns Restaurant (hot and coldhors d'oeuvres and a cash bar). Please note that you willneed to register separately to attend the reception.The festivities begin at 7:30 with a grand Banner Parade toopen the evening's celebration in the Great Bay Room. AllFriday's events are multigenerational, though nursery carewill also be provided. Saturday's program begins at 8:00a.m.with a continental breakfast (and all-day co�ee, tea,and refreshments) for everyone. Ingathering and OpeningWorship at 8:30 a.m. will be led by Mary Higgins. At 9:00both districts will conduct their Annual Meeting(s) culmi-nating in the �nal vote for consolidation. Simultaneous tothe business meeting, Bill Sinkford will arrive for Conver-sations with Youth. At 11:00 a.m., the youth will join theadults for Bill Sinkford's Keynote Address welcoming thenew district to the UUA.A bu�et lunch including vegetarian and meat entrees takesplace at noon in the Acorns Restaurant for everyone reg-istered at the conference. After lunch, ministers and reli-gious educators will robe and process into the Great Bayroom for the Closing Celebration being planned by MaryHiggins and ministers from both chapters of the Minister'sAssociation. The program will include an anthem writtenfor the event by Grace Lewis McClaren. A choir joiningvoices from all three states is being planned to providemusic throughout the conference.There is a full Children's Program and full youth partic-ipation. The Children's Program (ages 3-11) begins at8:30 a.m. and takes place at the Durham Fellowship, a0.4-mile walk from the conference center. Peter Bowden, achildren's television producer, director, writer, artist, andconsultant based in the Greater Boston area, joins Carney4



Doucette, DRE from Rockland, ME, and Pat Gardiner,DRE from Brunswick, ME, for an action-packed day whichincludes lunch. The children rejoin the adults at 1:30 p.m.for the closing ceremony. Nursery Care for infants andtoddlers will be available during morning and afternoonprogramming. Youth attending this event must registeralong with their family for full participation in the con-ference as a whole. A list of area motels and B&Bs willaccompanyregistrations when they arrive at your church.Registration details are available athttp://nhvt.uua.org/pdf/NNE spring conf poster.pdfJo-Anne Elder-GomesChair, Adult ProgramsAND ANOTHER THINGIt's hard to feel this kind of painTo wonder if you're even saneTo always justify, explainThe silent hurt that has no nameIf you think I manage badlyI will pass it over gladlyHere, you take itIt's all yoursDarkness oozing from your poresEvery day you'll make a choiceThe warmth will fade from one more voiceAnd I'll sit back and maybe prayOr send a beam of light your wayAnd on I'll goAbout my lifeAnd leave you screamingThrough your strife NasnanHot peppers and papayagrowing diversity in Kotin�e's backyardKotin�e Traor�e lives in Safo a dessert-margin area of Maliin West Africa. In her forties, and already a grandmother,she says she was born into gardening. It was business asusual until she joined Seeds of Survival project of USCCanada. What did she gain from SoS?.....she points outdiversity of crops in her garden.Kotin�e still grows onions like her mother, but now morevarieties, white and red. Describing her garden she says,\We have papaya trees standing in the middle of tomatoes,okra, cabbage, eggplant, gourd, hot pepper, sweet pepperand sweet potato, and many varieties of each crop.

She links use of organic fertilizer with crop conservation.Farmers that use chemical fertilizers �nd their harvestsquickly rot, whereas food grown with organic fertilizer willlast for weeks.To get out of poverty, Kotin�e says you have to be awareof the entire world around you. Women like Kotin�e, areinspiring in their persistence and courage to turn chal-lenges into opportunities. For more on USC's work inWestAfrica, contact Kate Green at Kgreen@usc-canada.orgKate Green, Manager Public Engagement, North/SouthLinkages USC Canada, 56 Sparks St. Ottawa, ON, K1P5B1 CANADA Phone: (613) 234-6827 ext 228, 1-800-565-6872 ext 228 This Holidays season, You can Give a Giftthat Grows! Help people in the developing world builda better life for their loved ones. This e-mail is intendedsolely for the individual or company to whom it is ad-dressed. The information contained herein is privilegedand con�dential. Any dissemination, distribution or copy-ing of this e-mail, other than by its intended recipient,is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail inerror, please notify us immediately and delete from yourrecords. Thank you.The Other Side of the CoinI know a young woman about 21 years old. For the sakeof anonymity, I will not name her. She's not from here,nor is she a U or a U*U, so chances are, you don't knowher anyway, but just in case...She lives in Western Canada. She and I met in an onlinechat room for people with Depression. We've gotten toknow each other a bit through e-mails, instant messagingand two or three brief telephone conversations.I know her to be a sweet soul, full of humour and compas-sion. I know her to be an open wound, her pain hangingout obviously, for all to see. They are forced to make achoice. Acknowledge or ignore?Her pain is as real as it looks. It is awful, unfair andtrue. She pushes on, stumbling, making mistakes and badchoices and good choices and human choices along the way.Still...she pushes on, terri�ed for herself, of herself. Briefmoments of wonder tap at her darkness. Light �nds andthen winds it's way in, enough so she can glimpse it andmaybe even try to crawl toward it.I cannot always help her. I just can't. I love her and it isnot about her not deserving the help, it's not that I doubther pain, it's not anything like that. I just don't have itin me.I send her e-mails now and then, checking in.I �ll the page with parentheses, cyber-hug her.God, we haven't talked in so long.5



She has taken copious amounts of medication again andagain.One day she may succeed. And here I sit, with my bloodylimits and stupid Goddamn \boundaries".What's wrong with me???OhYeahI'm humanI wrote in yet another poem once:I know when you read thisYou might be scared tooI don't resent themAnd I won't resent youI've been down both sides of this di�cult streetAnd sometimes I've wornRunning ShoesOn MY feet In humilityNasnanMessage from Mary for ArtistsHappy New Year, Artists and supporters!Here's a new year's poem for you to enjoy.from: Helen IacovinoTHE FOOL - THE MAGIC IS THE MESSAGEQuestions are fooleryat the beginning of a journey.Lo { the sun has climbedalmost to treetop height,the owers turn to himwith peaceful faces& blades of grassawaken.And I { I set my facetowards this & future dawns,my cap blown by the laughing wind,& my idiot bells jingling.Between windy trees the winding pathappears as the ladderno one can climb.Clouds sweep over it, obliterate it.At the top a sunburstlaughs heartily at thosewho step o� cli�s in fairy-green costumes.And how do Iinitiate?

Will I y or fall?Or will I merely spin?Is the ladder real?Really a ladder?Editor's note: for the entire article including informationabout artists' workshops at the ACM, a mailing list andother contact information, please contact me and I canforward the original article.February UpdateWe at Unicamp are committed to providing just that; with50 acres of meadow, forest and pond, as well as a dedicatedteam of sta� and volunteers for whom the 7 principles lieat the heart of it all. Stay tuned for this year's Kid's Campthemes in the upcoming brochure!Unicamp's Campership Fund, which is contributed to byUnicamp's member congregations, is available to help sub-sidize the cost of sending your child to camp. For fur-ther information, or an application, contact unicampo-fontario@hotmail.com.A reminder to all aspiring sta� members; Unicamp is nowhiring for all positions. Visit www.unicampofontario.caand �ll out your application today!Message from Mary BennettResolution #1: Join Team CUCI've been noticing the e�ects of the reections that peopledo around the changing of the year. It seems that manypeople I know are going through big changes in their per-sonal lives: ending or starting relationships; changing jobs;considering options for moving or retirement.In smaller ways, I often see at this time of year, peoplechanging their roles in their congregations or the CUC.I'm a committed New Year's Resolution-maker, althoughfor me, I more contemplate themes than commit to thenormal standards of exercising more and eating less. Overa month or more I consider my past year and the one thatis opening before me. And around the middle of January,I �nally have a few goals that I think I can commit to,some words, quotations or questions that will provide atouchstone for the coming year. And as I try to add onthings, I, like many of you, face the need to �nd ways toreduce the time and energy I give some places that are nolonger as satisfying.6



We've been actively recruiting for a few positions on ourSocial Responsibility Monitoring Groups (still space formore) and for course designers and facilitators for somenew regional programs, and seem to have got the wordout to people who were looking for more engagement insome areas. As one applicant put it, \I think this oppor-tunity would increase my own skills and also bring backsomething to my congregation." Because our teams workprimarily by email and teleconference, we've been makingmore of an e�ort to get bios and photos on the websiteso people can meet the people they \play" with. Youcan meet many of Team CUC including youth leaders at:http://cuc.ca/whos who/index.htm.If you've made some resolutions to increase yourskills, meet Unitarians from other places, learn moreabout how other congregations \do church" while con-tributing to our national movement, browse throughhttp://cuc.ca/whos who/volunteer opportunities.htm andthen drop me or any of the sta� a note. Whatever you areleaving behind or moving towards, may your journey gowell, MaryMary BennettExecutive DirectorCANADIAN UNITARIAN COUNCILmary@cuc.caCLF - KidTalkKidTalk is CLF's site designed for kids. All online activi-ties are monitored by CLF sta� members, but kids shouldalways get their parent's or guardian's permission beforebecoming involved. KidTalk has seasonal stories, fun in-formation, quick facts, and more!Each month:Celebrate { Celebrating special occasions of the monthHonor { Honoring important peopleAct { Ideas of things to do, places to visit, or even foodto makePracticing the Principles { Ideas for putting our UUPrinciples to work!Nurturing Your Spirit { Finding quiet opportunitiesto nurture yourselfAsk CliF { An opportunity for kids to `ask CLif'questions about religion or living a good life.Why should you join the CLF?The web page for KidTalk is one of many resources avail-able at the Church of the Larger Fellowship. CLF mem-bership o�ers you and your children UU spirituality, edu-

cation, and resources 24/7. Your membership also bringsUnitarian Universalism to isolated UUs all over the world.For more information about The Church of the Larger Fel-lowship and KidTalk:www.clfuu.org/kidtalk/2008/02/index.htmlwww.clfuu.org617-948-6150clf@clfuu.orgACM InfoEditor's note, I've extracted bits of especial interestfrom this for local readers. See the January Touch-stone for more information as well as the ACM website:www.cuc.ca/conference/2008 and/or contact me to receivethe full article. Ottawa, May 16-19.ACM 2008 Keynote speakers underline the impor-tance of the Unitarian CommunityThis spring the political and geographical landscape ofOttawa will provide a �tting backdrop for the CanadianUnitarian Council (CUC) Annual Conference and Meeting(ACM) to be held in Ottawa from May 16th to 19th. The\Web of Life - in our hands" theme will focus on justice,peace and the environment - all issues which are regularlyand hotly debated in our capital city. The Algonquin Col-lege location will provide a great opportunity for familiesto sleep and play close to the conference events and evenmembers of the First Unitarian Congregation, who haven'tparticipated before, to attend.The conference is expected to attract over 500 Unitarianand Univeralists from across Canada. The host congrega-tion will be welcoming keynote speakers, mother and son,Allison and Will Brewer of Fredericton, New Brunswick -two dynamic individuals, who truly exemplify this year'stheme in the lives they lead!For over 25 years Allison Brewer has worked tirelessly forthe rights of all people, particularly advocating for peo-ple with disabilities, the lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-gendered communities, and strongly defending a woman'sright to reproductive choice. She has been a passionate�ghter for social change through her work in journalism,community development, union involvement, and member-ship in the New Democratic Party. Allison won the Gov-ernor General's Award in Commemoration of the PersonsCase for her work in human rights in 2004.The mother of three children (Oliver, Will and Anna), Al-lison attributes much of her success and resilience in over-coming struggles to the support she has received from thebroad Unitarian community. A life long member, Allisonis one of the few children of members who stayed long intoadulthood, and her son Will is a third generation member.7



\It is very hard to do this kind of work if you don't havethe support of a broad community. Unitarian fellowship isa `calm in the storm' that brings me energy to get throughthe rough patches and bring about positive change" saysAllison. To her the Unitarian Church is indeed the \Webof Life" and she strongly believes that \the future is in ourhands!"Some of Allison's accomplishments include: EgaleCanada's delegate to the Women's Conference in Beijingwhere she was detained by Chinese o�cials; President ofthe New Brunswick Coalition on Human Rights Reform;founder and former manager of the Morgentaler Clinic inFredericton; Communications advisor to the health andsocial services department and later - the senior advisor onwomen's issues for the new government of Nunavut. Aftermoving back to Fredericton in 2004, she became leader ofthe New Democratic Party in New Brunswick from 2005until November 2006.Currently, she sits on the organizing committee of \Nur-turing Ourselves", a women's health conference heldin Fredericton each fall and is a continuing memberof Egale Canada. Allison can be contacted at al-lisonb@nb.sympatico.ca.Seeing the world in a positive light is one of Will Brewer'stalents. Will was born with Down's Syndrome and hasworked hard in his 22 years to overcome adversity andmake a di�erence in his community by �ghting for socialjustice - particularly the inclusion of people with disabil-ities. Will won the 2007 New Brunswick Association forCommunity Living Champions of Inclusion AchievementAward, a prize usually given to the non-disabled commu-nity for allies and advocates.\Something that's important to me is being kind to peo-ple and always being as friendly as I can be," he says.\I love helping people because it helps them reach out. Itry to get the young people I work with to reach outsidethemselves."*Will grew up in Fredericton and moved with his motherto Iqaluit when he was 15. Despite this big move whichsaw new friends, new school and a whole new unfamiliarenvironment, he met the changes with optimism and ex-citement. As much as he enjoyed his time in Iqaluit, Willwas glad to move back to Fredericton in 2004. Since re-turning, he has worked in a radio station, helped childrenlearn how to deal with disabilities at Horizon College, andis now working as an assistant at the D. Brune ClavetteMassage Therapy Clinic.Will says he's excited about all of the new things he willlearn in the future and all of the new people he will meet.Looks like this year's CUC conference will provide an ex-cellent opportunity to do just that.

Both Allison and Will bring a wealth of experience andinspiration in overcoming challenges to the 2008 ACM inOttawa.A Pleasant Evening's ObservationsI was asked, as someone who has been around for severalyears and had some involvement with the Fellowship, tojoin the \New U" session this past Thursday evening, Jan-uary 24. We spoke of how we \found" the Fellowship andwhy we stay as well as why we think it worth the time weput into it.But, like many conversations at the Fellowship, the discus-sion often ranged somewhat o� topic. At one point, sev-eral people mentioned that they are very cautious abouttelling relatives the nature of their current religious pur-suits, especially when those relatives are of a conservativeChristian persuasion. A few said that they are made tofeel uncomfortable, especially by old friends or relativeswho are aware of their \fall from grace".During this part of the discussion, I said that, when asked,I respond that \I am an atheist and a secular humanist whohas found a religious home with the Unitarians." I try tosay it in as neutral and unconfrontational a way as possi-ble. I consider it the truth. But then, I'm fortunate, myclose relatives tend not to be very \religious" and, whenI was a child, religion was something that our family didjust enough so that we were not \talked about" since itwas the 1950's, after all. I found it not at all di�cult tobecome an apostate.One of the great things about this country is that we havefreedom of religion. Of all the freedoms of religion, thecentral and most important is, of course, freedom fromreligion. Without freedom from religion and the right tohave nothing whatsoever to do with formal religion, thereis no freedom of religion and the right to freely choosewhich particular dogma or karma or rite or ritual you wishto enjoy.There were a lot of other good things said and I was taskedto include some of them in Touchstone as well, however,memory fails. I'm sorry. All I can say is, whenever thereis a gathering at the Fellowship, come out, enjoy! It's yourchoice and your right.To our Pagan friends, a most bless�ed Imbolc. May Brigidgrant us all an early spring. In fellowshipTony FitzgeraldThis space wants your material!8


